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 25 Wonderful Unexplored Places in India [Photographs] Share on FacebookPin itShare on Twitter +1 PinterestEmailE-
mailPrintComfortable and cozy places in India from where you can enjoy the beautiful nature. India has innumerable beautiful
places which you can visit. We have mentioned some of the best, here you can see some of the rest. 1. Chettinad These days a
new place is discovered everyday. So to make the surprise even more special, we have picked the list of places which will take
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your breath away. The images of these places are taken by us from around the world from the various sources. Visit their
website and stay there for long time. There are a lot of advantages of being a travel blogger. You can earn through your blog,

learn a lot of things about the world and communicate with more people. There are many travel bloggers all over the world who
earn money through their blog. This is the best way to earn money. It does not need much investment and can be done from

anywhere. Here we have given you the list of 30 Money Making Blogs You Can Earn Money Through Travel Blogging: Travel
Bloggers Earn Money With: 1. Google AdSenseEarn money as you surf the internet. When you click on ads on the Google

website, you earn money from the advertiser. It is free and its time pass earning. With this method, your blog will get loads of
organic traffic, which will in turn lead to money.Google AdSense Reviews How to Start a Travel Blog: Open a Google account
Have a blog with hosting. You can either choose WordPress or Blogspot. Use your desired one. Check for your blog name and
contact details. Go to your dashboard and click on “Add Ads” and follow the steps mentioned there. Visit website, add ads and
get revenue. You can earn more by bidding on ads. 2. Amazon.comAmazon AssociatesBecome a partner of Amazon and earn

money by referring your customers to Amazon. You can earn a commission for each product you sell through your blog. Its easy
to do and also you need to refer to them only when they buy on your blog.Amazon Affiliate Program Get a name for your blog

Add a company’s name in the blog URL. Choose a niche and write articles to be ranked high in the search 520fdb1ae7
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